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Minimum levels of atmospheric oxygen from fossil tree roots
imply new plant−oxygen feedback
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Abstract
The appearance and subsequent evolution of land plants is among the most impor-
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tant events in the earth system. Plant resulted in a change of earth surface albedo
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dependent on O2 for respiration and long-term survival, something not considered
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and the hydrological cycle, as well as increased rock weatherability thereby causing a
persistent change in atmospheric CO2 and O2. Land plants are, however, themselves
in current geochemical models. In this perspective, we highlight two aspects of land
plants’ dependency on O2 relevant for the geobiological community: (a) fossil root
systems can be used as a proxy for minimum levels of past atmospheric O2 consistent
with a given fossil root depth; and (b) by identifying a positive feedback mechanism
involving atmospheric O2, root intensity, terrestrial primary production and organic
carbon burial. As an example, we consider archaeopterid fossil root systems, resembling those of modern mature conifers. Our soil–plant model suggest that atmospheric O2 with 1 SD probably reached pressures of 18.2 ± 1.9 kPa and 16.8 ± 2.1 kPa
by the Middle and Late Devonian, respectively, that is 86 ± 9% and 79 ± 10% of the
present-day 21.2 kPa.
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

& Scheckler, 1998; Dahl & Arens, 2020). In the Middle Devonian
Period, trees appear which by the end of the Period (~360 Ma) had

The

appearance

and

subsequent

evolution

of

land

plants

evolved into forested ecosystems of modern complexity (Algeo &

(Embryophytes) arguably is among the biggest revolutions of the

Scheckler, 1998). By this time, terrestrial vegetation reached deeply

earth system. Land plants originated as small and bryophyte-
like

into the interior of the continents, and most likely constituted a sig-

vegetation during the middle Cambrian to Early Ordovician (~515–

nificant fraction of the global biomass similar to that of today, where

470 Ma) (Morris et al., 2018; Rubinstein et al., 2010). Trilete spores

land plants are estimated to account for more than 80% by weight

from the Late Ordovician suggest that vascular plants had evolved

(Algeo & Scheckler, 1998; Bar-On et al., 2018). The transition from

by that time; however, vegetation was still small and had limited in-

a barren to a green planet changed earth's albedo through ground

teraction with the underlying rock due to miniscule rooting systems

cover and cloud distribution, intensified the hydrological cycle, and in-

(Dahl & Arens, 2020 and references therein). It was not until Early

creased rock weatherability and net primary productivity (NPP). All of

Devonian that land plants really increased in height and extended

these changes impacted earth's climate and atmospheric composition

their root systems in depth to more than few centimetres (Algeo

(Beerling & Berner, 2005; Dahl & Arens, 2020; Rosing et al., 2010).

This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial License, which permits use, distribution and reproduction
in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited and is not used for commercial purposes.
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Because of land plants significant total mass proportion of the bio-

highlighting present knowledge among biologist and soil scientist on

sphere and impact on the geo-and atmosphere, they have been incor-

plant root respiration and soil aeration and applying it in a geological

porated into several biogeochemical models through parameterization

context.

of various feedback mechanisms (see, e.g. Bar-On et al., 2018; Bergman
et al., 2004; D’Antonio et al., 2020; Lenton et al., 2018). In example, a
classic hypothesis proposes that increasing atmospheric CO2 increases

2 | M E TA B O LI C PATH WAYS

the NPP of land plants, resulting in increased organic carbon burial
which reduces atmospheric CO2 (Berner, 1999). The feedback mech-

Plants consume carbohydrates in the mitochondria through several

anism is negative as it dampens an initial change. Recent treatments

pathways, the most important ones being cytochrome-c oxidase

suggest that the negative feedback involving land plants and deep

(COX), alternative oxidase (AOX) and anaerobic fermentation. The

rooting systems is more complex resulting in an increase weathering

COX pathway and AOX require O2, whereas fermentation can func-

feedback strength, thereby lowering the atmospheric CO2 needed to

tion under anaerobic conditions. COX is the preferred pathway and

achieve a given equilibrium weathering flux (D’Antonio et al., 2020;

has the largest ATP yield with 36 ATP generated for every glucose

Ibarra et al., 2019). Another identified negative feedback mechanism

molecule (C6H12O6) respired (Hopkins, 1999). In addition, it has a

involves O2: where increasing atmospheric O2 reduces NPP of land

very high affinity for O2, KmCOX = 0.01 kPa, meaning that the energy

plants through increased photorespiration (the Warburg effect), which

production rate from this pathway is only halved at O2 pressures of

results in reduced production of O2 (Lenton & Watson, 2000; Yiotis

0.01 kPa (Figure 1a; Armstrong et al., 2009, and references therein).

et al., 2017). Here, we highlight a coupling between atmospheric O2

The ATP yield from AOX is much smaller than that from the COX

and land plants that have not been addressed explicitly in a geologi-

pathway (0–12 ATP generated for every glucose molecule respired),

cal context: Land plants require O2 for long-term survival where in-

with the majority of the energy being lost as heat (Hopkins, 1999).

sufficient pO2 in soils limit plant root respiration and nutrient uptake,

The AOX affinity for O2, KmAOX = 0.13 kPa, is also 1 order of mag-

thereby limiting primary productivity (Geigenberger, 2014; Päpke

nitude lower than that of COX (Figure 1a; Armstrong et al., 2009,

et al., 2014; Waisel et al., 2002).

and references therein). Plants can also gain energy through fermen-

Plants harvest solar energy through photosynthesis, by consum-

tation under anoxic conditions, that is when soils become flooded.

ing water and CO2, and generating carbohydrates and O2. Although a

The ATP yield from fermentation is, however, very small with only

waste product of this process, O2 is essential for the energy-rewarding

two ATP being generated for every glucose molecule consumed.

aerobic respiration, which allows plants to utilize the harvested solar

The energy yield of fermentation is insufficient to power nutrient

energy as ATP. Energy from respiration in the form of ATP is used for

uptake and growth and can only prolong the period of plant sur-

biosynthesis (growth), cellular maintenance and active transporta-

vival under anoxic conditions (Kozlowski, 1985). Furthermore, the

tion of essential elements like N, P and K in the root system (Atkin &

anaerobic fermentation process cannot continue for a long time, as

Tjoelker, 2003; Waisel et al., 2002). Of the carbohydrates produced

the ethanol produced through the reaction is a toxic waste prod-

each day by plants, it is estimated that ~1/3 is respired in their root

uct (Crawford, 1992). Consequently, O2 is needed for sufficient

systems (Waisel et al., 2002). In contrast to the aerial part of the plant,

root respiration and long-term plant survival and growth. The O2

O2 can become very scarce in the root system, even under today's

uptake is mainly secured in two ways: (a) through radial diffusion

relatively high atmospheric pO2 of 21.2 kPa, because of the lower

from the soil air into the root; and (b) through longitudinal diffusion

gas diffusivity and high rates of respiration in soils by microbes and

via the intercellular gas space continuum of the cortex (Armstrong

roots, as well as the low solubility in water (Armstrong & Drew, 2002;

& Drew, 2002). Dissolved O2 entering through water uptake and

Brady, 1990). However, although the pO2 of the modern, well-mixed

pressurized gas flow are thought to be of only minor importance,

atmosphere displays only limited variation over the course of a year to

although the latter can be important in specific species (Armstrong

thousands of years, the atmospheric pO2 can vary considerably over

& Armstrong, 2009; Armstrong & Drew, 2002). In the archaeopterid

millions of years. On such longer timescales, it is important to consider

fossils studied, here the pressurized gas flow is, however, not im-

the effect that O2 variation may have had on vegetation via the rooting

portant as their root systems have been described as woody which

system in the past. Consequently, attempts at modelling the composi-

effectively inhibits the longitudinal transportation of O2 (Armstrong

tion of the atmosphere through time, for example Krause et al. (2018),

& Beckett, 1985). The well-being of plants in relation to O2 tradition-

Lenton et al. (2018) and Schachat et al. (2018), should incorporate the

ally is monitored in two ways, by the Critical Oxygen Pressure for

effect of low atmospheric pO2 on plant NPP and long-term survival.

Respiration, and Critical Oxygen Pressure for Extension.

In this perspective, we hope to: (a) illustrate how fossil root systems can be used to provide minimum levels of atmospheric pO2
in the geological past, which can be used to evaluate existing O2
models (see, e.g. Krause et al., 2018; Lenton et al., 2018; Schachat

3 | C R ITI C A L OX YG E N PR E S S U R E FO R
R E S PI R ATI O N

et al., 2018); and (b) present a positive feedback mechanism involving pO2, root intensity (defined here as root respiration per

The critical oxygen pressure for respiration (COPR) is the O2 pres-

square metre), plant NPP and organic carbon burial. We do this by

sure below which respiration is reduced. Here, focus will be on the
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medium where pO2 has stabilized—the difference in COPR between

Activity (% of maximum)

these two sites can be quite significant (Figure 1b). In experiments

(a)

90

with sterile medium, the difference is due to respiration in root hairs

80
70

Km

60

COX

(Armstrong & Drew, 2002). Under natural conditions, the difference

0.14 µM
0.01 kPa

nounced in the rhizosphere surrounding the root than elsewhere in

also results from microbial respiration which tends to be more prothe soil (Armstrong & Drew, 2002). The COPR for roots in natural
soils will therefore be larger than the COPR reported in some lit-

50

erature. For several modern plant species, for example Banana,

40

AOX

30

1.7 µM
Km
0.13 kPa

20

Pea, Corn, Tomato and more, the aerobic respiration is essential for
biosynthesis, maintenance and nutrient uptake, which would be affected by even a small decrease in atmospheric pO2 (Armstrong &
Drew, 2002; Armstrong et al., 2009; Ben-Noah & Friedman, 2018;

10

and references therein). With pO2 declining further below the COPR,

0

energy production can become insufficient to satisfy root extension.

12

0

1

2

3
pO2 (kPa)

(b)

4

5

6

4 | C R ITI C A L OX YG E N PR E S S U R E FO R
E X TE N S I O N

Root

10
Epidermis

Cortex

6

Stele

Cortex

pO2 (kPa)

8

The critical oxygen pressure for extension (COPE) is the O2 pressure
Epidermis

Medium

below which a halt in root extension is observed. The value of COPE
depends on the place of measurement (within the root or in the surroundings), as well as on the kind of extension considered (Armstrong
et al., 2009). Experiments on apple seedlings have shown that initiation of new roots from an existing root system requires soil-air

4

pO2 above 12 kPa, whereas the extension rate of existing roots is

2

extension is observed at pressures down to 5 kPa pO2 (Boynton

0

not affected before the pO2 decreases below 10 kPa, while limited
et al., 1938). Such experiments are supported by observations in nature, where severe reduction in growth has been reported at soil-air

400

200
0
200
400
600
800
Distance from Root surface (µm)

F I G U R E 1 Respirational Pathways & COPR. (a) Oxygen
dependent activity of Cytochrome C oxidase (COX) and Alternative
oxidase (AOX). Activity of both COX and AOX is only significantly
affected at O2 concentration below 1 kPa. (b) Conceptual O2-
profile through root segment. Whole-root respiration significantly
decreases only when anoxia spreads within the root, as COX is the
main respirational pathway and has a very high affinity for O2 (see
a). The critical oxygen pressure for respiration (COPR) is measured
at the root surface or in the surrounding medium (red circles)
at the point when anoxia first spread within the root. Adapted
from Armstrong et al. (2009)

root system, as this is the part most likely to experience anoxia. The

pO2 below 10 kPa for various conifers and for citrus (Kozlowski, 1985,
and references therein). The reduction in natural systems is probably
due to slowed extension of existing roots and the inability to initiate
new roots. In general, tree roots require soil-air pO2 above 10 kPa for
optimal growth in the short term (Kozlowski, 1985), whereas long-
term plant survival seems to require soil-air O2 pressures of at least
12 kPa (Boynton et al., 1938). In summary, emerging plants need to
initiate new roots, whereas mature plants need to constantly renew
their root systems when old roots are lost to disease or consumed
by fauna. How atmospheric pO2 relates to COPE and long-term plant
survival depends on the characteristics of the soil, at least for plants
that rely on soil-air O2 for root respiration.

5 | S O I L-A I R OX YG E N

value of COPR depends on where the measurement is taking place.
At a cellular level, respiration is not significantly affected except at

Well-
drained and aerated soils are important for optimal plant

an extremely low O2 pressure as the major respirational pathway,

growth as most plants obtain O2 for respiration radially from the

COX, has a very high affinity for O2 (Figure 1a). Whole-root respira-

soil air (Armstrong & Beckett, 1985). Soils, however, in general ex-

tion will only be seriously impaired when anoxia begins to spread

perience reduced O2 and enriched CO2 levels because of respiration

within the root, usually from the centre (Figure 1b). The COPR is

by plant roots and microbes, and because of diffusional resistance

usually determined either at the root surface or in the surrounding

between soil and atmosphere (Brady, 1990). Consequently, O2

|
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17
0

0.4
Rooting depth (m)

F I G U R E 2 Modelled soil O2 -profiles and minimum for past
atmospheric pO2. Modelled soil O2 profiles of three palesol-
outcrops with fossil archaeopterid root systems to a depth of 1
m (a, c) and 1.5 m (b). Solid black lines are the median of all model
calculations for each palesol-locality. Dashed lines are medians with
one standard deviation for surface temperatures at two adjacent
GCM grid points of paleogeographic relevance (Supplementary
Information). Lower horizontal axis is modelled soil-air pO2 at
present atmospheric O2 level. The difference between atmosphere
and soil gives the drawdown of O2. The upper horizontal axis
is modelled minimum of past atmospheric pO2 needed for long
term survival , where the oxygen drawdown have been added to
the 10 kPa minimum where conifer like root systems experience
a severe reduction in growth

Soil respiration constitutes an O2 sink caused by respiration of

20.6
20 °C
2

1.2

0.4
Rooting depth (m)

microbial respiration is more pronounced towards the surface where

20.9
.9 °C
Paleo root depth
p

0

both roots and microbes, including the important symbiotic arbuscu-

tensity and pO2 decline (Ben-Noah & Friedman, 2018). Additionally,

(a)
Famennian
Trout Run Locality
Loam

0.8

respiration rate and water content (Armstrong & Drew, 2002).

ally dominant, but its effect decreases rapidly with depth as root in-

10

2.0

further influenced by several factors such as lithology (soil type), soil

Period (Quirk et al., 2015; Remy et al., 1994). Root respiration is usu-

Minimum for past atmospheric pO (kPa)
15
14
13
12
11

1.6

pressures decrease with soil depth, and the resulting O2 profiles are

lar mycorrhiza fungi, which at least dates back to the Early Devonian

16

253

the content of organic matter is higher, but this type of respiration

(b)
Givetian
W. Saugerties Locality 1
Loam
22.4 °C

0.8

18.0 °C

1.2

1.6

is largely independent of pO2 and is not affected except at pressures very close to zero (Ben-Noah & Friedman, 2018). Increasing
temperatures increases microbial and root respiration resulting in a

2.0

lower O2 pressure in the soil (Figure 2). Consequently, soil-air pO2

0

may decline with depth to values unsustainable for most plants or
for optimal growth if diffusional resistance is too high as well.

0.4

1/30 of the O2 in air and has diffusivities that are 10,000 times lower
(Armstrong & Drew, 2002). The diffusion rate of O2 is therefore effectively 300,000 times lower in soil water, meaning that soil-air pO2
can decrease dramatically under heavy rains or become entirely depleted in a matter of hours to days during and after floods (Armstrong
& Drew, 2002; Crawford, 1992). The increased diffusional resistance
of O2 in water is why well-drained soils are important for most plants,

Rooting depth (m)

Today, water content is the most important factor influencing
soil O2 profiles, because the water displacing soil air contains only

(c)
Givetian
W. Saugerties Locality 2
Silty Clay Loam

0.8

22.4 °C

18.0 °C

1.2

1.6

which in part is controlled by lithology or soil type.
Lithology affects the soil O2 profile through the effects of porosity and the interconnectivity and tortuosity of pore spaces (cf.

2.0
14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

Soil air pO at pressent atmospheric O level (kPa)

Brady, 1990; Breecker et al., 2009; Wynn et al., 2005). The higher
the porosity and interconnectivity of the pore spaces, the better
the diffusion (as well as the drainage), and with increasing diffu-

models (Bartholomeus et al., 2008; Campbell, 1985; Cook, 1995;

sivity, soil-air pO2 will be higher. For example, the decrease in pO2

Cook & Knight, 2003; Fierer et al., 2006; Jackson et al., 1996; de

with depth will be more pronounced in a silty clay loam than in a

Willigen & van Noordwijk, 1987). Here, the modelled O2 profiles

sandy loam which is apparent in one-dimensional soil-O2 models,

are modelled by randomly sampling probability distributions of pa-

and from carbon-isotope measurements of pedogenic carbonates

rameters other than soil type which are poorly known for fossil soils

(Figure 2b,c; Bartholomeus et al., 2008; Wynn et al., 2005). Such

(Table S1).

models build on a long tradition of modelling crop production in the

The three factors mentioned here, that is soil water content,

agronomic sciences and have been applied in regional and global

respiration rate and lithology, have a prominent effect on soil O2
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completely (Armstrong & Beckett, 1985). Non-wetland plants there-

as changes in weather and river paths redistribute sediments and

fore require O2 from the soil, the availability of which can be en-

water. However, on a longer time scale, global soil aeration based on

hanced by developing thinner roots with increased porosity, which

these three factors may be considered to be relatively constant and

would decrease the diffusional resistance from root surface to cen-

is probably only to some degree affected by major changes in sea-

tre (Armstrong & Beckett, 1985). However, such porosity increase

water level and the hydrological cycle.

would also decrease the plant capability of carbohydrate storage

On a geological time scale, the atmospheric pO2 becomes an im-

and transportation, thereby limiting root respiration, resulting in a

portant factor for soil O2 profiles. With declining atmospheric pO2,

reduced primary productivity overall. Consequently, plants would

soil-air pO2 would decrease globally and soils would eventually be-

likely be able to adapt to lower atmospheric pO2, but such adapta-

come anoxic at shallower depths. Even small changes in atmospheric

tion would negatively impact plant root respiration and primary pro-

pO2 would have consequences for plants whose value of critical O2

ductivity, and likely be recorded in the fossil record as changes in

pressure for respiration (COPR) is relatively high, thereby affecting

root morphology.

root respiration even in well-drained and porous soils. This would result in a decrease in root penetration depth and reduce the amount of
soil and rock volume that can be exploited by plants. Consequently,
a decrease in atmospheric pO2 would mean that a larger fraction of
soils would become inaccessible to plants requiring high soil-air pO2,

7 | U S I N G FOS S I L RO OT S YS TE M S TO
CO N S TR A I N ATM OS PH E R I C p O 2

and these would be displaced by plants better adapted to sub-and

Fossil root systems can serve as proxies for atmospheric pO2 levels

anoxic soil conditions. Such changes in the floral pattern would im-

in the geological past, because the morphology of root systems is

pact the influence of terrestrial plants on the earth system, as ad-

dependent on soil-air pO2 and hence the atmospheric composition.

aptation to sub-and anoxic soil conditions should decrease primary

It, however, requires the associated soil type, soil and air tempera-

productivity.

ture, soil respiration, as well as soil moisture content to be taken
into account as this affects the drawdown of O2 within the soil.

6 | A DA P TATI O N TO LOW OX YG E N

Furthermore, it requires the fossil root systems and the palaeosol
to be preserved in such a degree that root traces or casts can be
tracked, near continuously, from palaeosol surface to root tip (apex).

Two mechanisms allow plants to adapt to low soil-air O2 pressures:

This approach is exemplified in the following by considering the

the reduction of O2 consumption through decreased respiration and

archaeopterid fossils of deeply penetrating root systems found at

the enhancement of O2 availability through decreased diffusional

three different outcrops: The Famennian (372.2–358.9 Ma) Trout

resistance. Adaptation of the respirational pathways, COX and AOX,

Run outcrop and the Givetian (387.7–382.7 Ma) W. Saugerties out-

should have little influence. The two enzymatic pathways have a very

crops 1 and 2 (Driese et al., 1997; Mintz et al., 2010).

high affinity for O2 meaning that respiration is only affected when

The well-studied archaeopterids were some of the most im-

O2 basically is absent. A higher affinity for O2 would therefore not

portant forest-forming trees during the Devonian Period (Algeo &

have any significant effect. The former mechanism is still the subject

Scheckler, 1998; Meyer-Berthaud et al., ,1999, 2013). They could

of debate, as it is unclear whether such reductions in respiration rate

reach more than 25 m in height and measure more than 1.5 m in

are due to O2 limitations, or whether respiration is being actively

diameter at the base (Meyer-Berthaud et al., 2013). Archaeopterids

down-regulated by the plant itself (Päpke et al., 2014). Regardless of

are recognized as the earliest known modern tree, with stems

this, reduced respiration results in less ATP being produced and this

and root systems resembling those of modern conifers (Kenrick &

negatively impacts primary productivity by impeding several essen-

Strullu-Derrien, 2014; Meyer-Berthaud et al., ,1999, 2013). Because

tial plant functions such as carbohydrate translocation and nutrient

of their woody root systems, the archaeopterids were restricted to

and water uptake (Geigenberger, 2014). As for the latter mechanism

obtain O2 from the soil air towards root respiration. Accordingly, the

(decreased diffusional resistance), plants can enhance the amount

here studied palaeosols have been described as being well-drained

of O2 available to their roots through adaptations in root porosity

to seasonally wet (Driese et al., 1997; Mintz et al., 2010).

and shape, where adaption strategy differs between non-wetland

The drawdown of O2 within the paleosols at the different out-

and wetland plants. Roots of wetland plants cannot obtain O2 from

crops is estimated by applying a one-dimensional soil–root model

the anoxic soil, but transport it from the shoot to the root via aer-

with a few modification (cf. Table S1–S 4; Bartholomeus et al., 2008;

enchyma (intercellular air canals) (Armstrong & Beckett, 1987). The

Bjerrum, 2021). The soil types, used in the soil–root model, are

development of aerenchyma is, however, not an unmitigated ben-

determined based on palaeosol descriptions and the classification

efit. Aerenchymatous roots have remarkably large diameters and

scheme from the U.S. Department of Agriculture (Supplementary

low ratios of root surface area to biomass, impairing nutrient uptake

Information; Brady, 1990; Driese et al., 1997; Mintz et al., 2010;

per unit biomass (Lambers et al., 2008). Non-wetland plants lack

Wösten, 1997; Wösten et al., 2001). The temperature of surface

aerenchyma, meaning that O2 transport from shoot to root is very

air and soil as well as soil moisture content is obtained from pub-

limited, and root woodiness (e.g. lignification) may disrupt this path

lished results of a coarse resolution Devonian climate model-setup

|
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building on the intermediate complexity coupled Earth System model

minimum for atmospheric pO2 by adding the drawdown of O2 be-

CLIMBER-3 α (Table S5; Brugger et al., 2019; Montoya et al., 2005).

tween soil and atmosphere to the 10 kPa pO2 (Table 1; Figure 2). In

Paleogeographical locations are based on the PALEOMAP (Figure S4;

example, a minimum for atmospheric pO2 of 11.9 ± 1.1 kPa (1 SD) can

Scotese, 2016). Modern day values for the soil respiration depen-

be obtained for the Famennian by adding the modelled soil O2 draw-

dent on temperature with a Q10 of 2. Yapp and Poths (1994) suggest,

down of 1.9 ± 1.1 kPa (1 SD) for the paleo root depth of 1 m in loam,

based on geochemical analysis of Upper Ordovician Goethite, that

to the 10 kPa pO2 where growth of the archaeopterid with conifer-

pre-vascular soil respiration probably reached modern day levels.

like root systems will be severely reduced (Table 1; Figure 2a). For

We have therefor assumed that soil respiration in the Middle and

the Givetian, a minimum atmospheric pO2 level of 13.6 ± 2.2 kPa

Late Devonian Period could reach similar levels, where the biosphere

(1 SD) is estimated based on archaeopterid paleo root depth of 1 m

resembled the present much more. Other poorly known parameters

in silty clay loam (Table 1; Figure 2c).

are randomly re-
sampled from global representative probability

The minimum levels of atmospheric pO2 derived from the mini-

distributions during 2000 model evaluations (Table S2). Because

mum O2 requirement for growth as presented in Table 1 are rather

of uncertainty in the position of the continents during the time in-

conservative low estimates—probably too conservative. If soil con-

tervals, two paleogeographical locations were used for each of the

ditions were severely reducing growth of the archaeopterid trees,

outcrops, resulting in two O2 profiles mostly affected by tempera-

these would most likely, as today, have been supplanted by other

ture (Figure 2). The O2 drawdown between soil and atmosphere was

better adapted plants or trees (Crawford, 1992). In that sense, it is

determined from the modelled soil O2 profiles as the pO2 difference

more relevant to calculate to what atmospheric pO2 level optimal

between the atmosphere and the median of all the model calcula-

growth can occur. The minimum O2 requirements for optimal growth

tions (Table 1; Figure 2).

have here been calculated with the one-dimensional soil–root model

Based on the observed lithology, Devonian Climate Model

where only results fulfilling optimal growth have been accepted

data and the fact that the fossilized root systems are analogous

where the respiration factor is η = 5 (cf. Table S1–S5; Bartholomeus

to those of modern mature conifers (Driese et al., 1997; Kenrick &

et al., 2008). These calculations resulted in minimum atmospheric

Strullu-Derrien, 2014; Meyer-Berthaud & Decombeix, 2007; Meyer-

pO2 requirements for optimal growth at 18.2 ± 1.9 kPa (1 SD) for

Berthaud et al., 2013), inferences can be made regarding both soil air

the Givetian and 16.8 ± 2.1 kPa (1 SD) for the Famennian (Table 1;

and atmospheric pO2 when the trees were living. Adaptation to low

Figure 3; Figures S1–S3).

O2 is limited to respirational demand and morphology. We there-

Concurrent with the occurrences of fossil archaeopterid roots

fore suggest that archaeopterid roots systems of the Middle–Upper

mentioned above is a so-called charcoal gap, stretching from the

Devonian (388–359 Ma) would have required soil-air O2 pressures

Early Devonian through the Early Carboniferous (Figure 3; Glasspool

of 10 kPa comparable to those required by their morphologically

et al., 2015; Scott & Glasspool, 2006). The presence of charcoal in

similar modern analogues (here modern conifers), assuming a similar

sediments is an independent proxy for the occurrence of fires, which

respirational demand (Kozlowski, 1985). Severely reduced growth is

require a certain pressure of atmospheric O2. Fires cannot persist

not viable for long-term survival as the trees, like today, would have

below 15 kPa pO2, and the probability of combustion is low at pO2

been supplanted (Crawford, 1992). We can therefor provide a strict

levels between 15 and 17 kPa; above 17 kPa, fires spread readily

TA B L E 1

Fossil tree roots’ minimum atmospheric pO2 requirements for long-term survival and optimal growth
Minimum pO2 (kPa) for

Locality

Age

Root
depth (m)

Interpreted soil
texture

Paleo Lat.
(°S)

Soil temp.
(°C)

Trout Run

Famennian

>1

Loam

Combined
33.75

W. Saugerties OC1

W. Saugerties OC2

Givetian

Givetian

1.5

1

Loam

Silty Clay Loam

a

Drawdown of
O2 (kPa)

Long-term
survivalb

Optimal
growth

22.4 ± 1.5

1.9 ± 1.1

11.9 ± 1.1

16.8 ± 2.1

21.7 ± 1.6

1.5 ± 0.8

11.5 ± 0.8

16.1 ± 1.9

26.25

22.8 ± 1.1

2.0 ± 1.0

12.0 ± 1.0

17.4 ± 1.9

Combined

21.8 ± 2.6

2.3 ± 1.5

12.3 ± 1.5

17.1 ± 2.2

41.25

18.4 ± 2.2

1.5 ± 0.9

11.5 ± 0.9

15.6 ± 2.1

33.75

22.6 ± 1.2

2.6 ± 1.5

12.6 ± 1.5

17.1 ± 1.9

Combined

21.0 ± 2.6

3.6 ± 2.2

13.6 ± 2.2

18.2 ± 1.9

41.25

17.9 ± 2.1

2.3 ± 1.3

12.3 ± 1.3

17.3 ± 1.8

33.75

22.1 ± 1.2

3.9 ± 2.1

13.9 ± 2.1

19.0 ± 1.6

Note: Data are ±SD.
Abbreviation: OC, Outcrop.
a

Median during maximal soil respiration: October through December in the southern hemisphere.

b

Based on the severe reduction in growth of modern conifers that experience soil-air O2 of 10 kPa (Kozlowski, 1985).
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35

F I G U R E 3 Evolution of atmospheric
O2 through time. New minimum levels of
atmospheric pO2 based on the conifer-
like fossil root system of archaeopterids:
Bold black bars represent minimum
atmospheric pO2 for optimal growth,
whereas stippled black bars represent
minimum atmospheric pO2 for long-term
survival. Infrequent charcoal deposits or
“Charcoal Gap” (grey box; Glasspool et al.,
2015). Fire window (orange lines; Cope
and Chaloner, 1980). Limited combustion
between 15 and 17 kPa (grading orange
box; Belcher and McElwain, 2008)

“Charcoal Gap”
Infrequent Deposits

Atmospheric pO2 (kPa)

30

25

20

Present
Atmospheric level

15

Fire Minimum
Limited
Combustion

10

5

M

U

Ordovician

Ll

W

Lu

0

Krause et al (2018)
Lenton et al (2018)
Glasspool et al (2015)
Schachat et al (2018)

P

L

M

Silurian

450

U

Mississippian

Devonian
400

Pennsylvanian

Carboniferous
350

300

Time (Ma)
(Belcher & McElwain, 2008). Charcoal gaps have therefore been sug-

atmospheric O2 that support optimal root respiration and plant

gested to represent periods where levels of atmospheric pO2 were

growth of the studied archaeopterid trees (Glasspool et al., 2015;

insufficient to maintain fires (Scott & Glasspool, 2006). The Devonian

Schachat et al., 2018). During the Famennian, it is only the O2 model

charcoal gap in fact represents a period of infrequent charcoal de-

by Krause et al. (2018) that to some extent results in reduced root

posits (Glasspool et al., 2015), and so the infrequent occurrences

respiration and plant growth.

of charcoal have been suggested to represent a period with atmospheric O2 pressures between 15 and 17 kPa, which would allow
smouldering fires, but not make them extensive (Figure 3; Krause
et al., 2018). However, the infrequent charcoal deposits could also

8 | A N O 2 O P TI M U M FO R PL A NT
G ROW TH

be a result of limited fuel load (Glasspool et al., 2015). The diversification and worldwide appearance of the woody archaeopterid

Terrestrial vegetation and atmospheric O2 is coupled through dif-

trees was not complete until the end-Devonian (Scheckler, 2006),

ferent mechanisms in various feedback mechanisms. Feedback

and the vegetation before that is thought to have been patchy as

mechanisms that dampen an initial change are negative and those

it was confined to water-rich habitats (Algeo & Scheckler, 1998).

that intensify are positive. Based on the existing literature, we find

Glasspool et al. (2015) therefore suggest that the infrequent char-

that the earth system possesses two overlooked positive feedback

coal deposits of the mid-Devonian are a result of an insufficient fuel

mechanisms involving atmospheric O2 and root intensity (Figure 4).

load rather than an insufficient O2 pressure, which is also supported

Firstly, following path A–C–E–F in Figure 4, we get the positive feed-

by their inertinite-O2 model suggesting atmospheric O2 pressures

back mechanism where increasing atmospheric pO2 increase root

of 18–19 kPa. This accords well with our observations from archae-

intensity, thereby increasing net primary productivity (NPP), carbon

opterid root systems, which indicate that atmospheric pO2 levels

burial and atmospheric pO2. Although, it should be mentioned that

during the Givetian (387.7–382.7 Ma) may have exceeded well above

an increase in atmospheric O2 could decrease the area of anoxic soils

13.6 ± 2.2 kPa (1 SD) for roots to extend down to 1 m in depth in

and thereby decrease the carbon storage potential. Secondly, by fol-

a clay rich soil while not being severely reduced in growth. This is

lowing path A–C–G–H–F in Figure 4, increasing atmospheric pO2 in-

furthermore supported by the one-dimensional soil model which

creases root intensity, which increases NPP, thereby increasing plant

suggests atmospheric O2 pressures of 18.2 ± 1.9 kPa (1 SD) as a min-

induced weathering, ocean nutrient availability, marine NPP, carbon

imum required for optimal growth.

burial and finally atmospheric pO2.

Likewise, our model results can be used to evaluate long-term

Already identified negative feedback mechanisms include the

biogeochemical cycle models. For example, O2 levels modelled

effects of photorespiration and fire. Following path B–D–E–F in

by Krause et al. (2018) during the Givetian implicate reduced root

Figure 4, an increase in the atmospheric O2:CO2 ratio increases

respiration and plant growth, while the low O2 levels modelled by

photorespiration which decreases terrestrial NPP, thereby reducing

Lenton et al. (2018) implicate severe inhibition of root respiration

carbon burial and atmospheric pO2, ultimately reducing the O2:CO2

and higher plant growth (Figure 3). Consequently, our results only

ratio (Beerling et al., 1998; Lenton & Watson, 2000). Fire exerts a

agree with some models that in the Givetian have relatively high

negative feedback mechanism through the following path (I–J–E–F;
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Figure 4): increasing atmospheric pO2 increases widespread fires

increasing pO2 both results in increasing fire frequencies and pho-

which reduce the standing terrestrial biomass of plants resulting in

torespiration leading to lower plant NPP which reduces weathering

a reduced terrestrial NPP, carbon burial and production of O2, lead-

and delivery of nutrients to the oceans, thereby reducing organic

ing to a lower atmospheric pressure of O2 (Kump, 1988). However,

carbon burial and production of O2. There exist a large number of

this negative fire feedback mechanism functions only within the

other plant feedbacks previously described well (Berner, 1999;

‘fire window’ of 15–30 kPa pO2. Below 15 kPa, fires cannot per-

D’Antonio et al., 2020; Lenton & Watson, 2000). Here, we high-

sist, and above ~30 kPa, fires spread so readily, even under moist

light a subset relevant for the present focus on oxygen feedback on

conditions, that extensive forests will not be able to exist (Belcher

plants. Our results should therefore be viewed in a grander scheme.

& McElwain, 2008; Chaloner, 1989; Cope & Chaloner, 1980). Yet

However, by combining the positive and negative feedbacks, there

another negative feedback mechanism involves rock weathering

may exist an pO2 optimum for growth of terrestrial vegetation; high

(Lenton, 1998). Following path (B–D–E–F ) or (I–J–E–F ) in Figure 4,

enough to secure well aerated conditions within the soils for the
roots, but low enough to ensure a reasonable low photorespiration
and limited fires.
The pO2 optimum for growth and NPP is, however, dependent

Root
Intensity

on rooting depth. Growth and NPP is only positively correlated with

A
Photorespiration

atmospheric pO2 until the rooting system and the rhizosphere are
sufficiently aerated; hereafter, there will be no benefit of increas-

Atm.
pO2

B

ing atmospheric pO2. Therefore, an upper limit of atmospheric pO2
exists for the positive feedback mechanisms and this upper limit

C

depends on at what point full root aeration is reached. This in turn
depends on existing plant species as deeper penetrating and more

F

D
K
Terrestrial
NPP

I

E
J

G

extensive rooting systems require a higher level of atmospheric
pO2 to be fully aerated. Today, forest ecosystems have the largest
NPP per area, being more than double that of grass-and shrublands

Organic
Carbon
Burial

(Table 2; Melillo et al., 1993). The pO2 optimum for forest ecosystems
can therefore be used as a global pO2 optimum for NPP. If forest eco-

H

systems in general since the Mid to Late Devonian have had a similar
minimum atmospheric pO2 requirement for optimal growth, as suggested by our model results, there is a good chance that the global

Weathering

Fire

pO2 optimum for NPP the last 400 million years would have been
close to 18.2 ± 1.9 kPa (1 SD), although dependent on the mean tem-

F I G U R E 4 Feedback diagram highlighting a subset of the many
interactions between plants and atmospheric O2. The straight
arrows indicate a positive coupling between two factors, while
arrows with a circle indicate a negative coupling. Green circles
(biological factors) and blue (physical factors). Note: Two newly
discovered positive feedback mechanisms (A–C–E–F and A–C–G–
H–F; this study) are enabled by the previously overlooked couplings
(A and C; marked by bold arrows) between atmospheric pO2, roots
and NPP. The two new couplings should be viewed in a grander
scheme as they can affect other parts of a more complete feedback
diagram (cf. Berner, 1999; D’Antonio et al., 2020; Lenton and
Watson, 2000)

TA B L E 2
year−1)

NPP of ecosystems (g C m−2

perature and intensity of the hydrological cycle (Table 1). Increasing
temperatures and intensity of the hydrological cycle would results
in a higher pO2 optimum for NPP, because soil and root respiration
would increase and diffusivity of O2 would decrease.
The pO2 optimum for NPP would also be dependent on atmospheric CO2. For optimal NPP conditions, there need to be a balance
between the production of carbohydrates in the canopy and consumption in the rooting system and elsewhere. The production of carbohydrates above ground increases with decreasing pO2:CO2 ratios
(Beerling et al., 1998; Edwards & Walker, 1983; Yiotis et al., 2017). On
the other hand, root respiration below ground decreases with lower

Boreal

Temperate

Tropical

Vegetation

Mean

Range

Mean

Range

Mean

Range

Forests

206

173–238

624

465–741

985

871–1098

Grass- and
shrublands

N/A

N/A

255

129–3 42

368

343–393

Ratio

N/A

N/A

2.45

1.36–5.74

2.68

2.22–3.20

Note: Data from Melillo et al. (1993).
Abbreviation: N/A, Not Available.
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levels of soil-air O2. This means that there for a giving concentration
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of CO2 exists a pO2 optimum for NPP. Low enough pO2 to ensure a

Department of Geoscience and Natural Resource Management,

low pO2:CO2 ratio and thereby high carbohydrate production above

University of Copenhagen.

ground, but at the same time high enough pO2 to ensure that respiration of the translocated carbohydrates in the root system below
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ground can be met. By simultaneously increasing atmospheric O2 and
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CO2, it is possible to keep the pO2:CO2 ratio constant or even lower it
while at the same time increasing soil-air pO2, resulting in a higher pro-
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duction of carbohydrates above ground and a higher respiration ca-
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pacity below ground. This increases the pO2 level where the optimum

briefly introduced in the supplement, while the model Matlab code
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well—vice versa for decreasing levels of atmospheric CO2.
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Plants, like nearly all other eukaryotes, need O2 for long-term survival. O2 is used for the aerobic respiration that provides plants with
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